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trees all looking magnificent
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The Christmas Parish News came out mid December as we
were waiting to confirm items once restrictions/tiers were
known. Some online Christmas events have taken place
and have missed the Parish News but were advertised
through email and hopefully much enjoyed.
Parish News Ed Team wish everyone A Happy Christmas
2020 - It is different to usual but hope we can make the
best of it with adaptation and creativity and virtual hugs x
Keep being kind !

Parish News are setting up a
Milnthorpe Advent Calendar
which will run from 1st - 25th
December 2020 around the
village.
Each day a new Advent Calendar ‘door’ will
appear in a window in a shop/business/
notice board etc - could be anywhere.
Parish News have set up a Facebook page
too ~ https://www.facebook.com/

NEWparishnews ~ please visit and like us!
and we will post clues on
Milnthorpe What’s Going On
if we think we have hidden them a bit !

All the Advent Calendar doors will be
visible from pavements and we hope
shopkeepers will keep the pictures up until
the end of December.
There is a tick chart in the middle of this booklet. You could tick it, draw it, write
it each day or at whatever time you find the doors
This is not just for children - Have fun finding the calendar!
And thank you so much to the shops and businesses who have hosted an
Advent Calendar door.
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Supper with Readings & Carols Friday December 18th at 7pm
on Zoom this year from Levens - please provide own supper !
with also hopefully many friends from St Peter’s and St Thomas’
Zoom Link is https://bit.ly/LevensChristmas
A telephone link will also be advertised in the weekly Emailed notices.
This annual Levens event is first and foremost as an opportunity for
festive fellowship; it is also traditionally a fundraiser for St John's
Church. The £5 cost per person will give you 5 raffle tickets that will be
drawn on the night.
Please pay in cash in a named envelope put through the Vicarage
letterbox . Alternatively via the giving link in the notice sheets.
Then please email pammartin47@gmail.com for Pam to make a note
for the raffle tickets!

Christingle 2020
Christmas is quite different this year, but we can still
find ways to celebrate the birth of Jesus. In recent
years, we have had Christingle services in church,
using candles, oranges and small pieces of fruit to
remind us why Jesus came to the world and why it
matters. The Covid restrictions mean that we cannot
allow people to be close together in our services, so
instead we are inviting you to our online Christingle celebration.
4.00 pm on Tuesday 22nd December for the Milnthorpe area
6.00 pm on Wednesday 23rd December for the Levens area
Heversham families and all in other areas, choose whichever suits better
The link to each Zoom service is the same:
https://bit.ly/ChristingleDec20
Just type this address into your web browser.
This will take you directly to the zoom meeting.
We invite you to have a Christingle made and ready for this time. There will be
a chance for each of you to show your creation on screen.
Instructions and basic kit for Christingle are going to be distributed via local
schools (with thanks to them).
We will sing songs, hear the Christmas story, display our Christingles and light
them, with other lights turned off. How important at this time of year to
remember the light and hope that shines in dark places.
As is our custom, we ask for donations at the Christingle services to be made
to the Children’s Society, a national charity working to transform the hopes and
happiness of young people facing abuse, exploitation and neglect. A link to
give online will be available during the Zoom service.
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Christmas Eve
CARol Service in your CAR!
from 3.30 pm Tristrams Field,
Woodhouse Lane, Heversham
https://bit.ly/HevershamChristmas

CAR CAROLS

Heversham villagers are invited to celebrate Christmas with a different kind of
Carol Service this year. Due to Covid restrictions
we cannot have such a large gathering indoors
so we are taking the Carol Service outdoors;
you can drive in or walk to it. We gather on
Christmas Eve from 3.30 pm at Tristrams Field. You can watch from the
warmth of your car and listen on your mobile phone. Join in as loudly as you
want from the confines of your vehicle, whilst still in the company of others.
Carol singing outdoors is also permitted, with suitable social distancing.
We will use our time together to recall the Christmas story through a short
sequence of the familiar carols and Bible readings.

24 12 2020

Carol Celebration on the Green, 7.00 pm Milnthorpe

Wrap up warmly and maintain suitable social distances as we
meet on the Green for traditional Christmas Carols and
Readings. Tracie Penwarden and her singers will bring
Christmas music from the Church steps to the whole community.
The readings will tell the story of Jesus’ birth and
its significance for us. Bring a hot drink and join
us with your family or ‘bubble’ – or should that
be ‘bauble’?

11.00 pm First Communion of Christmas, St John’s Levens

Christmas Day
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10.00 am

Christmas Day Family Celebration, St Peter’s, Heversham

10.30 am

Christmas Day Service in Levens Methodist Church
For details contact Irene 07958 605049

The Vicarage, Vicarage Road, Levens, LA8 8PY
Tel: 015395 61448

letter

Dear Friends,

“Christmas is just for the kids, isn’t it?” People usually come out with that
sentiment at this time of year, maybe with a wistful smile and a nod to
times past.
What 2020 suggests to us is that Christmas is for more than the kids.
Government policies are being drafted to ensure that there can be some
kind of meaningful celebration at home, for adults as well as children. Are
we beginning to rethink and recognise that Christmas is for all people?
In this issue you can read of ways local churches are celebrating
Christmas in and with their communities. Due to regulations it will be
different, of course, but we hope it will still be significant and meaningful.
After all, Christmas is for all people.
Christians have always believed Christmas is for all people because the
message of Christmas is for all people. We get this idea from the angels
in the Christmas story: “I bring you good news of great joy that will be
for all the people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David a
Saviour, who is Christ the Lord.”
HM The Queen commented on this verse in her Christmas broadcast a
few years back: “God sent into the world a unique person - neither a
philosopher nor a general, important though they are, but a Saviour, with
the power to forgive.”
Christmas is for all people because the message of Jesus is for all
people. We all need his rescue as Saviour. We all need to know God and
his love, through the baby in the manger, who is the man upon the cross,
who is the Lord who stepped out of his grave.
However differently you celebrate Christmas this year, may you find
ways to make it significant and special still. It may be time to ponder who
Christmas is for and what it is for.
The true significance of Christmas remains, as it always has been, the
Saviour who is Christ the Lord.
O Holy Child of
To sign up to the weekly
Bethlehem,
emailed notices for the
Descend to us we pray.
Parish Churches
Cast out our sin
please email
And enter in.
Revd Bryan Kerr :
Be born in us today.

Revd Bryan Kerr

rev@lhmparishes.co.uk
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Every Sunday one Parish Church is open at 10.30am
for a service for the three Parish Churches.
6th Dec
13th Dec
20th Dec
27th Dec

St Thomas’, Milnthorpe
St John’s, Levens
St Peter’s, Heversham
St Thomas’, Milnthorpe

3rd Jan
10th Jan
17th Jan
24th Jan
31st Jan

St John’s, Levens
St Peter's, Heversham
St Thomas’, Milnthorpe
St John’s, Levens
St Peter's, Heversham

Also, there continues to be a Sunday Hub service online via Zoom.
To access this please see websites for the latest news !

Click on Parish Update on:
www.stthomasmilnthorpe.org.uk

www.stpetersheversham.org

Also — Open to All three Parishes:
First Sunday of the Month
6th December and 3rd January at 8.00 am
BCP service at St Peter’s Church Heversham
&
Third Thursday in the month :17th December, 21st January at 2.00 pm
BCP Service in St Thomas’, Milnthorpe

Info correct at time of going to press:
There is no restriction on the
numbers attending Sunday services,
except what is physically possible to
maintain social distancing within the
building.
Face coverings are to be worn.
Not all pews will be available, in
order to observe proper distance.
Music is played in services as
congregational hymn singing is not
permitted.
Holy Communion will be given in
one kind (bread) only, as directed by
church guidelines.
The order of service will be available
as a download each week from the
websites below and you are
encouraged to print and bring your
own copy.
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Daily Hope offers music,
prayers and reflections as well
as full worship services from the
Church of England at the end of
a phone.

FREE line

available 24 hours a day



0800 804 8044
set up particularly with
those unable to join
online church services
during ongoing period
of restrictions.

Parish Churches are open during the week
as places for
individual private prayer:
St John's, Levens:

Monday 10 am - 2. pm,
Thursday 10. am - 1 pm

The exception is the Monday following a Sunday in St John’s
when the church must be closed to allow an interval for cleaning.

St Peter's, Heversham:

Tuesday 10 am - 1 pm

St Thomas', Milnthorpe:

Wednesday 10 am - 2 pm

Please observe social distancing
and use a face covering and hand sanitisers when in church.

zoom events for prayer
Parish Prayer We shall have a fortnightly time of prayer for each parish,
for healing and particular needs, and for the community in general.
You can join us, or send prayer requests. These are fortnightly meetings
Heversham, Tuesdays 12 noon, fortnightly
8th and 22nd Dec
| http://bit.ly/HevershamPrayer
Levens, Wednesdays 6.30 pm, fortnightly
Dec 2nd and 16th
| http://bit.ly/LevensPrayers
Milnthorpe, Fridays 10.30 am, fortnightly
,
Dec 4th and 18th
| http://bit.ly/MilnthorpePrayers
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Kent Estuary Youth project

Charitable Incorporated Organisation,
registered number: 162823

KEY came into existence six years
ago when people from local
churches decided to raise funds to
enable professional youth work to
take place in the villages around
the Kent Estuary, also in Dallam
School and with year 6 transition
pupils in our primary schools.

KEY’s First Festival of Light
On the evening of October 30th dozens of jam jars decorated by KEY young
people with tea lights lined the path up to St Thomas’ where 16 carved
pumpkins lit up the church steps! Sky was the overall winner however all 16
participants won prizes and were aged between 3 and 16yrs. The judges
were Jade (KEY Young Person), Val Robson and Linda Cooper, who gave
feedback such as: best 'popular culture', 'eye, eye', 'mind he doesn't bite'.. !
The young people had worked hard over the previous few weeks to prepare
the event - and on the night they enjoyed hot chocolate as they put the
finishing touches to the event as dusk fell.
KEY is grateful for all the help from volunteers, the businesses that
supported the event, and Radio Cumbria for helping us advertise the
evening. t is hoped that this will become an

Community
annual
event.
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Levens Post Office
in Levens Institute
during December

First Wednesday in the month by
Zoom
Wednesday 6th January, 2pm.
Venue to be decided. or zoom

Mon, Wed, Fri
2.15 - 4.45pm

Details on emailed
weekly notices

The Saturday Quiz is back !

01539 728118

Join on Zoom
for 7 pm start.
Zoom password
will be on
Bryan’s emailed notices

CHRISTMAS RAFFLE
Levens
1st prize: a fabulous, home-made,
8” Christmas pudding
packed with fruit
2nd prize: a Christmas hamper

Thank you for completed
wrapped up shoeboxes full of
gifts, virtual boxes and
donation of money towards
the Boxes of Hope Appeal
2020.
7606 boxes to Romania from all
over Cumbria - amazing
achievement for this year!

Tickets £1 each. To enter take an
envelope from the Plants on the
Green wall stall by the bus stop,
put in money together with your
name, contact details and number
of tickets required and put the
envelope through the door
of 26 The Green.
Tickets will be delivered to you.
Funds go towards 2021
Christmas Tree.
Draw 12 Dec
(sorry this might only reach online
readers due to the date)
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Tick or draw
or write
when you
have found
the doors
daily !
This is not
just for
children !
It’s for
everyone !
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Where and what
picture did you
find ?
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“I’d like some advice on keeping my

energy bills down please. I work in
admin for a big corporation.
We are working from home with no
idea when we’ll be back in the office.
I’m freezing sitting here all day in front of my computer! I’m worried if I
turn the heating up my bills are going to go through the roof.”
.Fortunately, there’s lots you can do
to keep bills down.
Firstly, see if you can get a better deal
by changing your energy supplier.
However, as well as comparing
prices, it’s a good idea to check the
customer service record of a
company before switching. Citizens
Advice has a price comparison tool on
our website, and our star rating
assesses the customer service
records of the 40 biggest companies.
There are also little, everyday things
that can help, such as making sure
televisions and other devices are
switched off and not left on standby;
washing clothes on a lower
temperature; and only filling the kettle
with the water you need.
You’re right in another way about bills
going through the roof - and the walls.
One way of cutting costs in the long
term is to invest in good insulation - or
ask your landlord to do so.

If your pay is close to the national
minimum wage, the extra costs of
working from home could be counted
as a pay cut and bring you below the
legal level. Talk to your manager or
HR department, or your union rep if
you have one.
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Finally, your employer should pay for
any costs connected to your health
and safety - such as a suitable chair
for work at a computer. It’s also worth
taking a look at your employer’s
expenses policy as you may be able
to claim for a number of other things,
such as printer ink or telephone line
rental.
Free, confidential advice and help
is available from South Lakes
Citizens Advice on any aspect of
debt, consumer problems, benefits,
housing, employment or any other
problems.
South Lakes Citizens Advice is still
delivering a service Telephone and Digital Advice
How to access:



Call 015394 46464 - this is
being staffed from
9:30 – 2pm



Adviceline: 03444 111 444
email advice via our
submission page
on our website
www.southlakescab.org.uk



Help to Claim (Universal
Support): 0800 144 8 444

www.milnthorpefoodbank.org
Milnthorpe Area Food Bank provides
short term emergency food parcels to
people living in the following villages
and surrounding areas: Milnthorpe,
Heversham, Arnside, Storth, Holme
Beetham, Crooklands and Burton.
We usually supply food parcels with
a weeks supply of nutritional, non
perishable food for people who are
temporarily unable to provide for
themselves because they are in a
crisis situation. (for a limited time,
delivered to your home).
Access to the food bank is via
referral from agencies, local
community leaders and support
workers. If you are struggling
financially at the moment, don’t be
afraid to ask for help or advice.
If you have no other support agency,
you can contact Citizen’s Advice
Bureau. Tel: 015394 46464.
Our main points for food donations
are now at Milnthorpe Spar shop and
most churches when they are open.
Thank you for all the support you
have been giving to the foodbank
over recent months Those who
receive food are always very
grateful.
Thank you

Carer Support South Lakes is a
Kendal-based charity providing
services and support to 1,350 unpaid
carers in South Lakeland, aged
between six and 98-years-old.
If you regularly help someone to
wash, dress and eat, do their
shopping, take them to appointments
or keep them company you could be
an unpaid Carer and there’s help on
hand for you.
Find out more by visiting
carersupportsouthlakes.org.uk or by
calling 01539 815970 or email
carerconnect@cssl.org
and connect online with other Carers
across Cumbria for support and
information, around the clock. This
safe and moderated online forum is
for Carers of all ages, with groups for
Young Carers, Adult and Parent
Carers and those caring for loved
ones with dementia. Carer-Connect is
a social space with professional
services and support built in.

Useful Numbers:
Milnthorpe St Thomas' Church Centre

www.stthomasmilnthorpe.org.uk

Christ the King RC Church Milnthorpe

Fr. Philip Smith 015395 32731

M:HUB

Rev David Stretton 01524 761397 methodistdavid@gmail.com

Levens Institute

Helen & Alan Miller 015395 60334

Heversham Leasgill Athenaeum Clare Lewis
clarelewis5@aol.co.uk 07876124236
015395 63206
Levens Methodist Hall

Jane Jones 07875 163418

Levens Pavilion

Stuart Duncan 07793 954970
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www.levens.org.uk

www.achurchnearyou.com/church/12385/

Flowers for
www.heversham.org
any
Occasion
Notices will be on websites as much as possible. Stay in contact
The Flower Cottage
11 Park Road
Milnthorpe

015395 63140

E&R AUTOS LTD
Quarry Lane, Sandside

015395 63101

Vehicle Servicing & Repairs
MOT Booking & Preparation
Tyres & Puncture Repairs

CHRIS POTTS

BSc MRICS

Chartered Building Surveyor

Design & Construction Consultants

Market Place Books
Your local Christian Book Shop

Highgate, Kendal

01539 724532

Full architectural design Service
Extensions, Alterations and New Build
Internal re-design & Space Planning

manager@marketplacebooks.org

E: info@cnpassociates.co.uk
CNP Associates Ltd,
3 Market Square,
Kirkby Lonsdale, LA6 2AN

Biographies, Fiction
Greetings Cards, Gifts
Church Supplies
& Children’s Books

Tel: 015242 73228
Bibles, Christian Books
Mob: 07540 610582 Devotional Books, Theology

for your New or Used Car come to

PV DOBSON & SONS

Martin Dodds
(Motors) Ltd
Bridge End Garage, Levens General Builder & Plasterer
015395 52441
Mechanical & Body Repairs, MOT Testing

Alterations, extensions,
plastering, dashing, roofing,
block work, stonework,
pointing, patios, fencing

07950 033089
martind23@btinternet.com

BPS Roofing

All aspects of roofing
contact Ben
015395 63844
07786 407187

Based in Endmoor
Call John
on 07725 947944
or email

johnphilipswain@icloud.com

No job too small

Stephen Malkin 62137

Fibre Glass
Flat Roofing

Exterior maintenance

contact Paul Gott

Slating & Roofing Specialist Dormers, Garages, Extensions
Re-roof/ Repairs
Approved Installer
not VAT reg

015395 64529

skb window cleaning

local window cleaner fully insured
hard to reach & velux windows
frames, doors, garage doors
solar panels conservatories
roof cleaning/moss removal

CHRIS EASTON Ltd
Welding & Fabrication

62852 or 07783 802192

chriseastonwelding@yahoo.co.uk

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Chris Backhouse

ICS Registered Member
Public Liability Insured
Cowls fitted, Nests removed
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07443 902903

07917 402394

Andrew Backhouse
Chimney Sweep Ltd

est 1992

Trading Standards Approved

All types of chimneys and flues swept
Public liability insured

015394 45117
07763 145594

CHOICE CATERERS

The Villa Hotel, Levens
LA8 8EA

set in 14 acres of parkland.

Open to non-residents all year

Morning Coffee – Lunch
Afternoon Teas - Dinner.
Weddings – Functions
Funerals – Conferences
Private Dining.

01539 980 980

Authentic Indian Takeaway

open daily 5 pm -10.30 pm

Milnthorpe Square 64700
www.goaspice.com

The Gilpin Bridge Inn

Levens 015395 52206

Holiday Cottages
in Heversham

Good Home cooked pub food
& a cracking pint!
Food times Sat 12-9 Sun 12-8
Mon-Fri 12-3 & 5-830
Coffee & Cake deal
from 10.30 daily

Mary Davies

Free Function room hire available

E:reception@thevillalevens.co.uk
www.thevillalevens.co.uk

015395 64809
www.oldebluebellcottages.com

MOBILE LOCKSMITH
Locks opened / replaced
Ring for a quote
015395 68170
07827481922

Play area/games room
8 bedrooms/dogs welcome

Wedding and Function Venue
Park House Farm, Heversham
www.parkhousebarn.com

015395 63340 or 07977 180939

Bev Carling 01524 736393
07896 298072
www.choicecaterers.co.uk

‘THE ORCHARD’
Holiday Cottage to Let in Levens
Owners: Chris and Shirley Band
Enquiries and Bookings to:

01244 352155

www.sykescottages.co.uk

Inspiring trust, passion & care
to deliver excellence
to pets and their families.
Lancaster 01524 32696
Morecambe 01524 410867
Milnthorpe 015395 62770
Caton
01524 770615
24 hours emergency service

info@bayvets.co.uk
www.bayvets.co.uk

COTTAGE
Lane House at Levens Self catering
SLEEPS TWO
Ensuite Bed & Breakfast BIRSLACK GRANGE, LEVENS
John Riley Proprietor
015395 60989
015395 60381
www.birslackgrange.co.uk
www.highgate-vets.co.uk
173 Highgate, Kendal
01539 721344
Beezon Road, Kendal
01539 887988
Friendly, caring and professional team

Milnthorpe
Kennels
and Cattery
Pet Boarding for
dogs, cats and small
animals. Comfortable
purpose built home
from home.
Pet Supplies

015395 62665

www.milnthorpekennelsandcattery.co.uk
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Nikita’s Bistro now open

The Square, Milnthorpe
Breakfast, Brunch & Lunch all day
Tues & Wed 9am - 4pm
Thurs - Sat 9am - 5pm
Sunday
9am - 2pm
Mon - closed

Green Dental
25 Main Street, Milnthorpe
LA7 7PP

Main Street Chip Shop
Milnthorpe
015395 62298
P U R E reserved
ESSENCE
BEAUTY

●

SPA

●

ANTI-AGEING

South Lakeland Leisure Village
Carnforth LA6 1 BH

01524 735240

Accepting new patients
Excellent family dental care
Payment options available

Upper Cuts Barbers

15 Park Rd, Milnthorpe

T: 62300

015395 63685
Sue Spencer

COUNSELLOR

BACP Registered
015395 62217
07804 863408

www.suespencercounselling.com

Living Well
Supplements &
Health Foods
Milnthorpe

015395 63870
13 Main St
Milnthorpe

T: 64484
& Facebook

015395 64303

Park View Surgery

Irene Taylor Hearing Centres

Judith Swift BSc HPC Registered
Unit 6, Bridge End Business Park
Park Rd, Milnthorpe

and

Milnthorpe & District
Osteopathic Clinic

River Bela Café

49 Beetham Rd, Milnthorpe
015395 63668

FOOTCARE AT HOME
Tracey Garrett BSc MinstCHp
FOR HOME VISIT
Nail trimming - Ingrown nails
Corns - Callus
Diabetic foot care & advice
Phone 07766 167018

Chiropody Clinic

Haverflatts Lane
Milnthorpe LA7 7PS

Ralph Sutton D.O.
Registered Osteopath

Receive a warm welcome
at the

21 New St, Carnforth

www.parkviewsurgerynhs.co.uk

Salt Pie Lane, Kirkby Lonsdale

015242 73589

Specialist in hearing aids & protection
Earwax removal by microsuction
www.prestonhearingcentre.co.uk
est.1980

Abbeyfield

01539 715555 Hartland House
When surgeries are closed

call

015395 65777

Residential Care
Manager - Mark Harrop
015395 62251

res

PLUMTREE HALL MOJO
HEVERSHAM

Independent living
for over 55’s
En-suite Rooms/Apartments. Lift
Good home cooking
Reasonable rates
Care provision accepted

contact Helen Wilson 63015
or Sarah Gott 64529
www.plumtreehall.co.uk
Plumtree Housing Assoc Ltd
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Facial Aesthetics
by Carole Gibson
(Nurse Practitioner/Prescriber)

Lunesdale House

Appointments via Mirror Mirror
Milnthorpe 015395 64007

63293

Free skin consultations
Injections for lines/wrinkles

Russell McNeil RSHom

mojofacial@gmail.com
and on facebook

015395 62093 07734 680349

07972 497572

Residential Care Home
Phone Mr C D Green

HOMEOPATHY
www.homeopathyforhealing.net
russell@homeopathyforhealing.net

Sports & Leisure Trophies
Old Hall, Beetham Rd
Milnthorpe, LA7 7QR

01524 782581
07710 583346
www.sandltrophies.co.uk

Burton Tech Support
All aspects of computer
upgrade, repair and advice

Low call out charge. No Fix No Fee
Call Barry on 01524 781306
or e-mail bts@yobunny.co.uk

Computer Help At Home

Lakeland
Picture Framers

5 The Square, Milnthorpe
015395 62303
VHS & VHS C & Video Hi8
Mini DV tapes to DVD
Slides/Negatives scanned to CD

Jane Cushnie
64582
mail@photoideas.co.uk

For all trophy & engraving
requirements.
medals, rosettes
and other awards.
New trophies supplied
Westmorland slate trophies

Plain English help
with your computer
Graham Brook
015395 60868

A2A

A website that you control,
as many pages as you WANT!
Websites from £300+VAT
Domains from £25+VAT
Hosting from £65+VAT
View our portfolio at
www.a2a.co.uk
Telephone 015395 64486
2 Beetham Rd, Milnthorpe

DIGITAL TV AERIAL AND SATELLITE
FROM NBC-SKYNET

Kendal Wills
01539 728020

Wills & Lasting Power of Attorney

TV Aerials : Freesat : Sky Repairs : TV Install & Set Up enquiries@kendalwills.co.uk

07710 400 499
015395 62561
LOCAL - PROFESSIONAL- RELIABLE

www.kendalwills.co.uk

Member of the Institute of Professional Will Writers
and compliant with the IPW code of practice.

Nursery and Out of School Club
for all your childcare needs
from the age of 0-11 for 50 weeks of the year.
Koala Room for 0-2s & Little Jumpers Room for 2-5s Your local Solicitor,
Estate Agency
Nursery Free Entitlement for 2-4s up to 30 hrs/wk
between the hours of 7.45 am – 6 pm

School Holiday Club 7.45am-6pm
open to all primary age children in the area
Tel: 015395 64090

E: helen@joeysnursery.co.uk

& Financial Advisor
First appointment FREE
4 Park Road, Milnthorpe
T: 015395 62044

E: agunby@pooletownsend.co.uk
www.pooletownsend.co.uk

Townsend are Independent Financial Advisers authorised
Joeys is part of Milnthorpe Family Centre a registered charity 1131829 Poole
& regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority FCA
Regulated by Solicitors Regulation Authority SRA no 00076553
offering support to families on a non-profit basis
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HALLS WASTE

Trafalgar Contracting
.Septic Tank Emptying
.Slurry Spreading
.Spoil Removal
.Plant Hire 07786 998657

house clearances. All waste
removed, licensed asbestos
& waste removal.

Mike 07813 855479
015395 63826

Ryan Simpson
Septic tank emptying,
Skip hire
& ground removal.

MARTIN TYSON ltd
General Builder

Tel. 62125

07766 971167

Holmeworks Handyman
Nobody likes doing homework
so let Holme Works do it

Give Neil a call on
01524 782177
or 07712 475863

Repairs/breakdowns of gas, oil, LPG
Appliances, domestic & commercial
All plumbing repairs and installation
New boilers &
full central heating systems

01539 724602

KJM Plastering
Internal External
& damp work

PLASTERER / TILER
Time Served, City & Guilds
Interior & Exterior Work
Wall & Floor Tiling
JOHN WALLING 64199

Local & reliable
tel 07880 804825
www.oconnellandbean.com
07907 286850
015395 61668
ELMS CUMBRIA LTD
Chaplows Heating Services
Gas Safe and Oftec Registered Door Repair Service
Garage, industrial, Automatic doors
Boiler Servicing & Maintenance Paul Schofield 64512
Building Services Ltd
Les: 07831 223 140
07799 332141
Call Brian: 07766 131251
015395 63017
info@elmscumbria.co.uk
service@oconnellandbean.com

TRAFALGAR
Projects

G Pickup Electrician SPARK ELECTRICAL LTD
Experienced, Part P registered.
Inspection/Testing. All types of work.

07837 091630

graham.pickup123@btinternet.com

Terry Allen (Elect) Ltd
Local Electrician for 30 years
Commercial, Domestic, Industrial

Milnthorpe

63832

COLIN HARPER

Building Services
01524 781194
0788 0925170
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Alterations ~ Extensions ~ Plastering
Roofing ~ Patios ~ Stonework ~ Tiling
Quality Work at Competitive Prices

Simon Clark

Free consultation for electrical work

Electric car charging points
Rewires
Extra sockets
Under floor heating
Low energy lighting

07918 127393
015395 64350
simon.sparkelec@live.co.uk
COOPER ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING LTD
All types of electrical work undertaken

Commercial, Domestic & Industrial & Agricultural
Inspection and Testing & Portable appliance testing

01524 782474 or 077177 62274

www.cooper-electrical.co.uk E: info@ cooper-electrical.co.uk

DW Johnston

Building Services Ltd

62434 or 07887 756564

johnston708@btinternet.com

JPG Joinery

Joinery & Property Maintenance

Kitchens, UPVC Windows &
Doors, Wooden Flooring

Paul Gott 64529

extensions, building works, refurbishments,
upvc windows, conservatories, doors, flooring

Levens 015395 60673 & 07810 602999

A. HUTCHINSON & SON
Levens

015395 60481 & 60491

Neil Townley
Painter & Decorator
015395 63197
07969 406256
TT Carpets Ltd
and TT Ceilings
Milnthorpe 62898
craig@ttclimited.co.uk
Domestic and Trade

THWAITES TREE CARE
All aspects of Tree Surgery / Hedges

T: 015395 87541
M: 079869 88166
FREE QUOTES
info@thwaitestreecare.co.uk
www.thwaitestreecare.co.uk

Cumbria Landscaping

• Patios • Fencing • Stonework •
• Decking • Driveways • Ponds •
www.cumbrialandscaping.com

Joinery

Patios, Fences, Decking etc
Property Maintenance
65833 or 07968 799953

S.C JOINERY

W.G. BROWNLIE Ltd

JOINERY & BUILDING CONTRACTOR

JOINERS
& CONTRACTORS

TOM STEVENS

For all your joinery needs
Traditional and UPVC
Contact Shaun Confue
Holme (01524) 781179

Domestic & Commercial
Flooring / Carpet Installer
07581 685561
enquiries@drjflooring.co.uk
www.drjflooring.co.uk

Ian Bradshaw

Painter & Decorator
015395 62089
07968 390396
No VAT. Free quotations

Decorator

Kay Griffin
015395 83542
07971 677171

kay@decoratorkendal.co.uk

Julian Stobbart
FLOORING
07792 749937
015395 62493
MJM GARDENING

grass/hedge cutting, borders etc
(retired professional person)

Call Mark 015395 61833
07845 417639

Grass & hedge cutting
STEPHEN TAYLOR
STONEWORK
fencing
07732 709622 or 01539 731391 garden maintenance

Stuart 0788 1914 108

Dry Stone Walling ~ Stone Facing ~ Blocking
Patios & Steps ~ Garden Landscaping ~
Pointing~ Garden Fences ~ Decking
Fireplaces ~ General Building
Home & Garden Maintenance

David Abel
01524 762360
0789 0502534

Hamish Foulerton
07747 788370

General Garden Maintenance

Dave Harrison

stuart.lambert@hotmail.co.uk

Qualified, knowledgeable, professional

Gardener over 20 yrs experience

Nick 83754
07766 395595

Expert effective maintenance, grass berrysgardenservices@gmail.com
cutting, tree, hedge & shrub pruning.
berrysgardenservices.co.uk
Garden renovations & fences.

Landscaping

Landscape construction,
Hedge cutting
Tree and shrub care,

015395 64495
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Priest-in-charge of Levens, Heversham & Milnthorpe
The Reverend Bryan Kerr Tel 015395 61448
Email: rev@lhmparishes.co.uk
Associate Priest: The Revd Annette Miller

015395 33840

Churchwardens
Levens: St John’s

Heversham: St Peter’s

Milnthorpe: St Thomas’

Mr Hal Bagot 60588

Mrs Jane Fell 63174

Dr Val Robson 62904

Mrs Pam Martin

Mr Richard Simpson

Mr John Ricketts

Mrs Lizzie Fawcett
elizafawcett@icloud.com

Mrs Judy Rigg
01524 761857

07840 671 286

01524 761076

pammartin47@gmail.com
PCC Secretaries
Mrs Julie Marsh
015395 83183

For a pastoral telephone call for yourself or for someone you know call
Heversham & Milnthorpe:
Email via websites ‘contact us’ or phone Linda Cooper

63836

Levens:

61417

Christine Hallas 60541

Frances Makin

Parish News, par t of the church in community
is run by 3 Parish Churches

of St Peter’s Heversham, St John's Levens & St Thomas’ Milnthorpe
Ed Team: Jane Cushnie, Jill Butterworth, John Thorley, Margaret Barrow, Wendy Dodds

parishnews@heversham.org

Mrs Jane Cushnie Tel: 015395 64582

Levens News: jill.butterworth54@btinternet.com Mrs Jill Butterworth Tel: 61676
To the best knowledge of the Editorial Team all info
is correct at time of going to press 3.12.20

*Whilst the Church is most grateful for the support
of magazine advertisers, no automatic endorsement
of products or services can be assumed.

issue mid January 2021
in print & online
Please email info by
5th January 2021

EDWARD DUCKETT & SON

FISHWICKS

Joinery specialists &
Funeral directors

01524 784211
01524 781232
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new memorials, repaints & renovations, additional
inscriptions. Home visits available

KEVIN BATEMAN 01539

722838

www.parkinandjackson.co.uk

FUNERAL SERVICE
Beetham Hall
Beetham

63108

Can Levens Good Neighbours help if you
are in isolation due to coronavirus ?
with: A friendly phone call
Dog Walking Picking up library books
shopping from Levens Shop
Collecting a prescription Posting mail
Simple handyperson jobs

or

Just ring 07908 004672:
8am to 8pm any day
Our volunteers are covered by insurance and
policies relating to safeguarding & good practice.

Samaritans' Free
helpline number is 116 123.
Calls to this number do not
appear on phone bills.
This number is free to call
from both landlines and
mobiles, including pay-asyou-go mobiles. You do not
need to have any credit or
call allowance on your plan
to call 116 123.
Available round the clock,
every single day of the year,

Milnthorpe Voluntary Group
Tel:
07377 174412

E: milnthorpevolunteers@gmail.com
Milnthorpe Voluntary Group is
continuing to support residents in the
Milnthorpe area due to the
continuing need in the community
and the wish of our volunteers to
continue the service .
Our services include shopping,
prescription collections, cooked food
delivery, posting of letters and any
reasonable jobs that can be
performed outside the home. There
will also be people available at the
end of the phone for a friendly chat.
Please feel free to ring or email us
and ask for help.
The phone will be manned from
9am – 6pm every day for the
foreseeable future.
We have many locals who have
signed up to help but if you have any
spare time and would like to
volunteer, please email
milnthorpevolunteers@gmail.com
or visit the Facebook page.

Know that
you are not on your own
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Happy Christmas to
all people we meet
on every street !
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